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Bravery award for man injured while helping the police
A Longwell Green man was among those to receive a
bravery award at a ceremony hosted by Avon &
Somerset Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) Sue
Mountstevens last week.
Taking place at the Police and Fire Headquarters in

Portishead, 13 worthy winners were presented with PCC
Pride Awards before they and their guests were invited to
have lunch with the PCC and Deputy Chief Constable
Sarah Crew.
After lunch, the winners and their guests enjoyed a tour

Sue Mountstevens presents Scott Avery with his award for
helping police as they tried to catch fleeing offenders

of the communications centre where 999 and 101 calls are
received.
PCC Sue Mountstevens said: “Hosting the Pride Awards
and hearing more about how local people go above and
beyond is one of the best bits of my role.”
Continued on page 3
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Bravery award for
man injured while
helping the police
Continued from page 1
Scott Avery, from Longwell Green, was nominated for the
support he gave police officers as they attempted to catch
fleeing offenders. He sustained significant injuries, but his
support to the local policing teams was held in high regard.
Scott said: “I’m proud to be nominated for helping the police.
I didn’t hesitate to react and get involved and, despite the fact
I did sustain injuries, I would do it again.”
Among the others being recognised was four-year-old Somerset
girl Kaydi Parris who called 999 earlier this year when her mum
Kara fell ill and would not wake up. Also receiving an award
was the call handler Evie Toker-Lester who, recognising the
young voice on the line, adapted her style to ensure a positive
outcome, with officers on the scene within 10 minutes.

Collecting unwanted
tools for Africa
The Rotary Club of Keynsham Chew Valley is once again
collecting unwanted tools and sewing machines which can be
refurbished and shipped off to Africa to help communities
become more self -reliant. The charity Tools for Self Reliance
has been distributing tools and machinery for a number of years
to organisations in Africa which train local people to become
mechanics, electricians, builders or seamstresses.
The tools come almost exclusively from householders here who
no longer need them so if you are planning a bit of a clear-out
in the shed, a team from the Rotary Club will be happy to take
any unwanted items from you at Waitrose car park in Keynsham
on Saturday 4th May (8.30am-12.30pm). If you have larger
items that need collecting, then call 0117 9864407.
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National Lottery funding
for Keynsham community
radio station
Keynsham Town Community Radio (KTCRfm) has
taken a giant step forward towards going live this
autumn, thanks to the National Lottery Community
Fund.
KTCRfm was granted a community FM licence by Ofcom
in 2017 and is due to start broadcasting in late October. The
National Lottery grant of £10,000 will help towards the
purchase of studio, computer and transmission equipment,
and the station is busy sourcing funds for the rest of its startup requirements.
KTCRfm was born out of the weekly Keynsham Hour
programme which has been broadcast since 2014 on Somer
Valley FM and then available to listen again on the station’s
website (www.somervalleyfm.co.uk). This autumn, it will

commence broadcasting from studios close to the town
centre with a mix of its own and locally produced
programmes which will be relevant to the residents of
Keynsham and surrounding areas.
Keynsham Town Community Radio is the not-for-profit
company set up to submit the bid to Ofcom and launch the
radio station. Its Chair, Mike Corrigan, welcomed the latest
funding boost, saying: “KTCRfm will be run by the
community, for the community. From its board of directors
to the people who produce the weekly Keynsham Hour
programme, it is reliant on volunteers.
“In additional to broadcasting relevant and
valuable information about what is going on in
and around Keynsham, KTCRfm also aims to
provide media training facilities which will
hopefully lead to future employment
opportunities in the industry.
“Since being awarded the broadcast licence in
2017 there has been a gathering sense of
momentum as we move to closer to going live
later this year. We are so grateful for the National
Lottery Community Fund grant which will allow
us to take the next step forwards.”
Local musician Dan Russell in the current KTCR studio at
You can keep up to date with developments at
Community at 67 making a special edition of the Keynsham Hour
broadcast on Somer Valley FM last week
KTCRfm by visiting www.ktcradio.com
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Two arrests after
disturbance
involving
knife threat

Duck race fun at the Mill

Police arrested two men following an
incident in Keynsham on Tuesday afternoon
in which another man was threatened with a
knife.
Two men, aged 33 and 24, were arrested on
suspicion of affray following the incident in
Coronation Avenue at about 5pm. Officers
carried out additional patrols in the area that
evening to provide reassurance.
In a statement police said: “No one was
injured and a knife has been recovered by
our officers.
“If you have any information about this
incident please call investigations on 101
and give the call handler the reference
number 5219088424.”
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Willsbridge Mill’s first ever duck race saw
200 ducks released upstream of Siston
Brook on Easter Saturday.
They floated down to the finish line at
Willsbridge Mill where crowds cheered on
the winners. Cash prizes were awarded to the
first three across the finish line with Easter
eggs for the next four.

The festival atmosphere continued on Easter
Sunday with the popular Easter bunny hunt.
More than 200 children and adults undertook
the challenge to discover the hidden bunnies
around the site to claim a sweet treat.
Willsbridge Mill Community Refresh thank
all the volunteers who helped make these
events possible.
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Controversy continues over development
of old garages site in Warmley
Concerns about asbestos exposure have been
raised after some demolition work at the garages
at the centre of a controversial site in Warmley.
Local councillor Ian Adams has been contacted by
worried local people, and environmental health
officers from South Gloucestershire Council and the
Health & Safety Executive (HSE) have visited the
site behind Goldney Avenue.
As we have previously reported, plans to build eight
houses there were withdrawn last year after a series
of concerns - including a public safety warning from
the Coal Authority about old mine workings on the
site. Council officers felt the number of homes being
proposed was overly ambitious and were unhappy
with the parking arrangements, as well as saying the
plans failed to take into account the access onto the
historic Dramway. A second attempt to get
permission to build seven homes was lodged earlier
this year but withdrawn a few weeks later.
Then in Issue 571 we reported that the footpath
across the site, which local people say has been in
use for almost 70 years, had been blocked off by
excavation work. There is currently a public
consultation taking place into an application by
local residents to get the path put on the official
map.

The applicant in both planning applications has been
local firm David Cahill Design Consultants.
The council says the work currently being done on
the site is allowed under permitted development. It
is understood that it will lead to a new planning
application to redevelop the site being submitted to
the council.
The spokesperson said that in light of the concerns
raised, an environmental health officer had visited
the site last Wednesday.
“This confirmed that there is no significant public
health risk and we also understand that HSE (who
would have regulatory responsibility for the
disposal of any asbestos had there been any) have
visited the site as well.
“We will be making contact with the developer to
make them aware of the complaints received and
seek further reassurance regarding actions on site.
Any
specific
concerns
regarding
the
demolition/construction activity should be referred
to the HSE.
“Finally, to reassure residents, if the garages are
constructed of cement material potentially
containing asbestos, the risks to health are likely to
be low as asbestos fibres are held with the body of
cement products, such as corrugated roofs.”

Need help to
resolve Will issues?
HAVE YOU BEEN LEFT OUT OF
A LOVED ONE’S WILL OR ESTATE?
We can help.
No Win No Fee Available*
FDC Law Solicitors, regulated by
The Law Society, fully insured
and awarded the Lexcel Quality
Standard for excellence in
client care since 2006.

*Subject to suitability.

Call John Kilmister today for a free no obligation chat on
KEYNSHAM

MIDSOMER NORTON
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FROME

0117 986 9141 www.fdc-law.co.uk
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Controversial Lays Farm Business
Centre redevelopment is approved
Controversial plans to demolish the industrial units at the
Lays Farm Business Centre in Keynsham and build
business units and eight homes have been approved by
B&NES Council.
The site off Charlton Road is within the Green Belt and
outside of the Keynsham Housing Development Boundary
but is right next to Caroline Close.
An application last year to demolish the existing industrial
buildings and build nine homes was refused because of “substandard” access arrangements for pedestrians and because
the proposal was contrary to B&NES Placemaking Plan
policy as it would result in the loss of industrial floorspace
in a non-strategic indus-trial estate.
The latest scheme seeking outline planning permission was
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referred
to
the
D e v e l o p m e n t
Management Committee
concern voiced by local
councillors
Charles
Gerrish and Alan Hale,
as well as the town
council.
Both councillors were
concerned about the loss
of employment land and
felt the construction of
houses next to the
industrial units on the
neighbouring
trading
estate would lead to
conflict, with Cllr Hale
fearing granting permission could lead to the current Green
Belt land that runs behind Lays Drive down towards
Stockwood Vale being the subject of an application to build
hundreds of houses.
In their report planning officers felt that the proposed
development would not have a greater impact upon the
openness of the Green Belt than what is there now. They were
satisfied with access arrangements and said the proposal is

Stonewood Design

in a sustainable location: “On balance therefore, the location
of housing in this location can be supported in principle.”
On the loss of employment land they said a number of units
are vacant: “Whether the tenants have left of their own
accord or due to the choice of the landlords is unclear, but it
is apparent…that the buildings are of a poor quality and
would benefit from significant refurbishments.”
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Girl praised for 999 call to save
mum trapped under wardrobe
A nine-year-old girl who called 999 after
her disabled mum became trapped under
a wardrobe during the Easter holidays has
been visited at her school in Mangotsfield
by Avon Fire & Rescue Service to
highlight her bravery.
After her mum Sophie became trapped,
quick-thinking Shaylee Stone was able to tell
control operators her address on Oaktree
Avenue in Pucklechurch, what the problem
was and opened the back door prior to the
arrival of firefighters.
Her swift actions ensured that her mum was
freed as quickly as possible with only minor
injuries.
To say thank you, firefighters from
Kingswood fire station visited her at Barley
Close Community Primary School in
Mangotsfield last Friday.
Andrew Chapple, White Watch crew
manager, who attended the incident, said:
“Shaylee really is an incredible little girl and
her quick thinking meant we were able to
easily locate the incident and rescue her
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mum who was stuck. It just goes to show the
importance of children knowing the address
of where they live and what they do in an
emergency.
“Shaylee is particularly brave little girl and
it was only right that we visited her at school
to say thank you and help to educate the
other children on what to do in an
emergency.”
One crew from Kingswood fire station
attended the incident following the call at
10.04am on Thursday 11th April.
On arrival, they found mum Sophie trapped
under a wardrobe in a bedroom and it took
three firefighters to get the wardrobe off as
it was digging into her rib and causing pain
whenever it moved.
Ambulance crews were also in attendance
and assessed Sophie’s condition after she
complained of chest and abdominal pains.
She visited hospital later that evening but
had suffered no serious injuries.
Sophie said: “Shaylee did absolutely
amazingly. She has always known her

Shaylee with her little sister, mum and the fire station crew

address but for her to do what she did, was
amazing. I am so proud of her. She kept her
sister calm as well which was brilliant.
“It would have been a lot worse if she hadn’t
been there. I couldn’t move. Shaylee handled
it so well.”

In case of an emergency, make sure your
children know:
• How to call 999
• Their home address
• How to open the front door in an
emergency
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Party in Page
Park to celebrate
restoration
The Friends of Page Park and South Glos
Heritage Lottery Project Team are
organising a big Party in the Park on
Saturday 15th June to celebrate the
restoration project of Staple Hill’s
treasured green space.
This has been a 10-year project to restore
the Edwardian park which has been a
partnership between the council and the
Friends. The once rundown park is now a
hive of activity with many groups holding
a wide variety of activities and events of
interest.
The park now has a thriving cafe and
community room, all the perimeter
walls and gate columns have been
restored, as have all the gates, while the
railings that were taken down in the
Second World War are now being

reinstated. The drinking fountain has also
been restored and is in working order. The
volunteer Friends have been very
instrumental throughout the project,
raising extra funds and helping to place
thousands of plants.
At the party there will be a variety of
performers on the bandstand and in the
arena, along with children's rides,
entertainment and activities plus a
beautiful setting for picnics.
Pitches are still available for craft, charity,
food and information stalls. There is no
charge for charity organisations, groups
and clubs.
Further information can be found by
emailing friendsofpageparkbs16@gmail.
com or on the contact page on the Friends
website - www.friendsofpagepark.co.uk

Alert over bike thefts
A red Yamaha motorbike was stolen from the driveway of a home in Lower Hanham
Road between 5.15pm and midnight on Saturday 20th April. The bike was later dumped
at Albert Road in Hanham.
There have also been bike thefts at Lyde Green. A mountain bike was taken from a bike
store on Buttercup Crescent at the end of March and there was an attempted motorbike
theft from the Park & Ride site on the evening of Easter Saturday 20th April.
People are asked to keep a look out for any suspicious activity.
If you have any information contact the police on 101. Alternatively call Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555 111.

Photo credit: Pete Ricketts

Keynsham Town
FC champions
Keynsham Town were sportingly given a
guard of honour onto the pitch for their
last match of the season by Sherborne
Town, after recently clinching the
Toolstation Division One championship.
Keynsham had made sure of winning the title
for the first time since 1978 on Easter
Monday with a 2-0 home win over Ashton &
Backwell in front of more than 300
supporters.
After a poor start to the season, Keynsham
lay 14th in the table at the end of September
but a run of 15 consecutive league wins from
early October to late January saw them surge
towards the top. A vital 2-0 away win against
Cheddar in early April saw them leapfrog the
long-time leaders into first place. Five more
straight victories clinched the championship
in the end, by a comfortable nine points.

Sudoku
1-Easy

Saturday’s match in front of another large
crowd was a bit of an anti-climax, but the
home side were always in control and never
looked like conceding a goal. Mitch Purnell
gave them a first half lead, following up from
a Mike Grist shot from 20 yards which
ricocheted off the crossbar. Craig Wilson
completed the scoring on 62 minutes with a
thunderous strike from the edge of the box,
which gave goalkeeper Jamie Beale no
chance.
Mike Grist was voted the Supporters’ Player
of the Year for his stout defending and longrange, accurate passing. Captain Harley
Purnell was Man of the Match several times
during the season for his creative midfield
play, which set up many of Keynsham
Town’s goals.
Mike Slucutt

SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 5th May

2 -Hard

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green
(10.30am-4pm)
Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)
Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park
(9.30am-4.30pm)
Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH
(10am-5pm)
Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)
Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway
(11am-5pm)
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LETTERS
Councillor’s farewell
Dear Editor
As I am not standing at this week’s district
and parish council elections, I thought I
would take the opportunity to thank
residents of Siston who I have enjoyed
representing for the past eight years.
I have met some truly inspirational people,
who are the unsung heroes of our local
community, Everyone at Warmley
Community Centre, Kingswood Heritage
Museum, Siston & Warmley Community
Gardening Group and Friends of Siston
Commons. Without the people behind these
groups, the heartbeat of our community
would be lost. Last year’s open community
event at Warmley Forest Park, which
included a Spitfire fly-past, was a day to
remember. It was made even more
memorable as only six people were behind
organising the whole event.
I would also like to thank my fellow parish
councillors, and in particular Cllr John
Hunt (Chair) and Cllr Gloria Smith (Vice
Chair). Over the past few years they have
taken the parish council on a journey which
has seen it change from being poorly run to
being one of the best managed parish
councils in South Gloucestershire. It has
been a real pleasure and privilege to work
with my fellow parish councillors. When I
drive past the beacon on Siston Hill, I will
always smile.
Sometimes life throws you a curveball,
which forces you to reassess what is
important. Taking that curveball into
consideration, I decided it was time to step
aside and welcome whoever is successful
at this week’s elections. Good luck to all
those who are standing.
Ian Adams
Councillor, Siston
South Gloucestershire Council
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Invite to drop-in session at
Willsbridge Mill
Dear Becky
In response to your article last week, the
current planning application for the car park
at Willsbridge Mill submitted by South
Glos Council should be decided upon
during the next week or so.
The management board of Willsbridge Mill
Community Refresh (WMCR) have
followed with interest the comments
received during the consultation period
both in support and in objecting to the
proposal. WMCR are encouraged by the
strength of feeling expressed by those
motivated to write in respect of the
application and the number within the
community that clearly appreciate the work
we have undertaken to date and feel
strongly about the protection and future
longevity of the site.
The board would, therefore, like to invite
all that have taken the time to express their
views in this way to a drop-in session on
Saturday 18th May from 2pm to 4pm in the
café. The purpose of the session will be to
explore how this strength of feeling, so
clearly expressed, can be harnessed in the
future through individuals working with or
joining the current management team to
ensure that the site continues to be a
valuable wildlife reserve and community
asset.

The board would also welcome any that
would prefer to work with our volunteer
team who have kept and improved the site
so well over the six years we have been
operating.
The board are looking forward to meeting
and working with the members of the
community that clearly cherish the natural
resource and historical significance of the
site. Should the proposed date and time not
be convenient please call in the café and
discuss the above and/or your future
involvement with either Sue or Mike.
WMCR Management Board

Lack of consideration
Dear Editor
On 12th April, I got on the 42 bus from
Millers Drive, North Common, to Kings
Chase Shopping Centre with my walking
frame. I have spina bifida.
When I got to Kingswood, the driver wasn’t
anywhere near the kerb. I was lowering
myself down when I went over my frame
and landed heavily on the bar. I sustained
black and blue bruises. The driver just sat
there as other people helped.
I wrote to James Freeman, MD of First Bus,
directly that day with a photo of my injuries
and I’m still waiting for a reply.
I do not have a choice about whether to use
the buses or not.
Mrs Tsang

Could ‘throughabout’
money be better spent?
Dear Editor
South Glos Council has proposed a design
and objectives for A4174 Ring Road/
Wraxall Road roundabout. But no amount
of construction time or delay and disruption
were stated.
The objective to reduce collisions fails. The

proposed design of two lanes changing to
three lanes across 'the throughabout' and
then immediately back from three lanes
into two lanes is dangerous and bad road
engineering.
The objective to reduce delays to Wraxall
Road and Tower Lane fails. Even at peak
times these side roads will be slow and at
off peak (the majority of the time) there will
be considerable delays compared to now.
No attempt has been made to widen and
improve the Wraxall Road and Tower Lane
approaches. The amount of £5.9m funding
for this Ring Road roundabout is
questioned; is it politically driven or could
this huge amount not be better used for the
whole community including locally, so
much resurfacing and filling of potholes
and money better spent?
Name & address supplied

Write to us
The Week In is independent of any
political or commercial interest. We aim
to produce a balanced and accurate view
of local news and welcome comments
from our readers.
Normally, we will publish letters in full
but reserve the right to shorten or clarify
the contents or to refuse publication.
Please try to keep letters under 300 words
and supply your full name and address for
reasons of authentication. Only the name
and district where you live will be
reproduced. Anonymity is possible under
certain circumstances.
Copy can be sent by post or, preferably,
e-mail and should arrive at our offices
no later than 9.00am on the Monday of
each week.
E-mail to:admin@theweekin.co.uk
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Work progressing well on new
Cadbury Heath care home
The new care home being built in Cadbury Heath is
nearing its final build stage.
With 64 beds plus a 24-bed reablement service, the
development in Earlstone Crescent is called Little Heath.
A topping out ceremony, which traditionally signifies the
structure has reached its maximum height, was attended last
Wednesday by representatives from construction firm
Stepnell and Bristol-based charity Brunelcare, along with
two representatives from local surgery Cadbury Heath
Healthcare.
Due to complete in early 2020, the development will be
operated by housing and care provider Brunelcare and
replaces the former Heath Resources Centre and former
South Gloucestershire Council Newton House Care Home
on the site.
Kevin Fairman, chief executive of Brunelcare, said: “It is
good to see the development reach this milestone. Opening
Little Heath means Brunelcare will be able to increase the
number of care home places it currently provides, along with
expanding our already very successful reablement service,
supporting people returning home from hospital.
“This development will also provide over 100 new jobs, for
both our existing employees and new recruits, in order to run
this new service.”

James Harris, Stepnell project manager, said: “We are really
excited to reach this significant milestone in the delivery of
this much-needed care scheme, providing high-standard care
facilities to support the specialist needs of elderly people in
the South Gloucestershire community.”
A unique feature of the site is the inclusion of two GP
consulting rooms. Brunelcare will be working in partnership
with Cadbury Heath Healthcare who will be providing GP
services in the reablement centre and the care home, with a
GP based on site Monday to Friday.
Kath Horne, managing partner of Cadbury Heath Healthcare,
said: “The partners of Cadbury Heath Healthcare are
delighted to be working in collaboration with Little Heath.
Working together we can help to improve the health and
well-being of our local community. We are really excited by
this venture and the opportunity it brings.”
Designed and built to support the specialist needs of elderly
people and people living with dementia, Little Heath care
home will provide 64-ensuite bedrooms, dining and servery
areas, as well as shared community amenities including
communal lounges, a hair and beauty salon, function room
and shop, plus fitness and gym facilities.
The scheme’s connecting reablement centre will offer
separate accommodation and rehabilitation services for

From left, the chief executive of Brunelcare Kevin
Fairman, Stepnell’s project manager James Harris &
Stepnell’s regional director Chris Faulkner

people leaving hospital in need of temporary step-down care
before returning home. This facility will provide a further 24
ensuite bedrooms, a rehabilitation gym, shared lounge and
dining facilities, and a kitchen to help residents regain their
confidence and independence.
Roberts Limbrick Architects have designed the new centre
to create a familiar and secure living environment for
residents. The fully accessible scheme is being built to
provide the best practice in care, giving residents a secure
home-style environment that can still support specific
individual care needs and help people live more
independently.
There will be gardens, including fruit and vegetable beds and
sensory spaces with tactile, scented and intelligent planting
schemes for residents to use and enjoy.

Have your say

Little Heath care home and reablement centre
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The Community Engagement Forum for Oldland,
North Common, Parkwall, Willsbridge Mill and Cherry
Gardens meets on Thursday 16th May from 7pm to
9pm at The Batch in Cadbury Heath.
The meeting is a chance to raise any issues and meet
with representatives from South Gloucestershire
Council, parish councils, the police, Avon Fire &
Rescue and local organisations.
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Phone robber targeted victims
in Keynsham and Kingswood
A 20-year-old man who carried out a series of knifepoint
robberies over a 12-day period after choosing his victims
through social media and classified ad websites has been
jailed.
Jalees Ahmad, of Filton, would respond to his victims’ social
media posts offering mobile phones for sale. When he turned
up to collect the items, he would threaten them with a hunting
knife and steal the phones.
In one of the incidents, a 35-year-old man was stabbed when
he tried to defend himself and suffered lacerations to his
hands and legs.
Ahmad was sentenced at Bristol Crown Court last Thursday
to 10 years’ imprisonment for five counts of robbery, one
count of theft, five counts of possessing a bladed article and
possession with intent to supply cannabis. A previous
suspended sentence was also activated as a result of his
offending.
Ahmad carried out the robberies in Keynsham, Kingswood,
Hotwells, Clifton, Westbury-on-Trym and Weston-superMare. The offences happened between 2nd and 13th March.
Investigating officer PC Harriet Drewett said: “Jalees Ahmad
carried out a terrifying series of robberies in which some of
the victims were threatened in their own homes.

“In most of the incidents, Ahmad
made off with expensive mobile
phones which had been
advertised on social media and
classified ad websites. In one of
the incidents, a victim was
stabbed as he tried to defend
himself. He’s still recovering
from his injuries and needs Jalees Ahmad
crutches to get around.
“Ahmad was caught after leaving the sheath for his hunting
knife at the scene of one of the robberies. We were able to
recover forensic evidence from the sheath which provided a
DNA match to Ahmad. A fingerprint left on an iPhone box
also matched Ahmad’s.
“During our investigation we located the hunting knife at
Ahmad’s home and found CCTV footage of him topping up
a mobile phone he used to contact one of the victims.
“We take knife crime offences like these extremely seriously
and I welcome the significant sentence given by the court.
I’d like to thank all the victims for supporting our
investigation and I hope this conviction will help with the
ongoing recovery process.”

Another Scout group looking for help
The Scout group based in Staple Hill, who provide skills for
life through fun, games, activities and outdoor adventure for
six to 14-year-olds across Beavers, Cubs and Scouts,
desperately need more adult volunteers to help them continue
to run all three sections. If can be as little or as much time as

you can offer. Call the group Scout leader on 0798 241 9074
if you can help. As we reported last week, the 34th Bitton
Scout Group is also in desperate need of new leaders for the
Beaver and Scout sections, ideally from June.
Email djacharris@hotmail.com if you can help.

Crossword
ACROSS

DOWN

1. Magnificent (8)

1. Magnitude (4)

5. Bludgeon (4)

2. Depart (5)

9. Very enthusiastic (7)

3. Secluded retreats (5)

10. Interior (5)

4. Mad (6)

11. Diving bird (3)

6. Line of descent (7)

Crime prevention
tips when selling
items online:
• Agree to meet the buyer in a public place where there
will be plenty of people around
• Do not be drawn into remote areas
• Be aware of your surroundings and avoid places that
have poor street lighting or places where your meeting
could be shielded from view
• Meet during busy times and preferably in daylight
• Tell someone where you are going and who you are
meeting. If possible go with someone else.
• Do not allow any potential buyers control of the item
before you are certain they are genuine
• Keep a record of the seller’s details including their
email address and phone number. Also, without being
obvious, make a mental note of their description and if
possible, make a note of the registration of any vehicle
they might have.
• Keep your phone switched on
• Dial 999 if you feel threatened
• If you are uncomfortable, trust your instincts, do not
stay or do not agree to meet and cancel the sale

Community meeting
Local residents and organisations are invited to attend a
meeting of the Community Engagement Forum for
Downend, Bromley Heath and Emersons Green on
Wednesday 15th May.
It will be from 7pm to 9pm at Downend Baptist Church
in Salisbury Road.
It is a chance to meet representatives of South
Gloucestershire Council, as well as district, town and
parish councillors, local police and Avon Fire & Rescue
Service.
People are invited to raise any improvements or issues,
or simply come along and listen to what is being
discussed.

12. Famous admiral (6) 7. Hair ornament (8)
15. Very angry (5)

8. Two-piece swimsuit (6)

17. Slender (4)

13. Garland (3)

19. Elk (6)

14. Savoury dish (4)

22. Halve (6)

16. Nazi emblem (8)

24. Small loaf (4)

18. Competent (4)

26. Breathe noisily (5)

20. Defend, shield (7)

27. Charge with air (6)

21. Boy soprano (6)

30. Swampy ground (3) 23. Ocean (3)
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32. Perfect (5)

25. Shallow lake (6)

33. Disgusting (7)

28. Readjust (5)

34. Poker stake (4)

29. Topic (5)

35. Object of.
abhorrence (8)

31. ---- Lynn, singer (4)
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Roadworks in Wick
extended by four months
The huge drainage works project
that is being carried out on the main
road through Wick will take longer
to finish than anticipated because of
the level of problems the team has
found.
South Gloucestershire Council has
been working on the A420 since
February,
progressing
steadily
eastbound.
Last week it announced that due to the
amount of problems it is finding with
the existing drainage system, and the
need to carry out additional repairs, it
has been decided to extend the works programme by four
months. This means the scheme will continue until midOctober.
“We apologise for the continued disruption this will cause
but we do want to carry out as many repairs to the drains in
this area as possible to maximise the benefits to residents and
road users.
“It is not anticipated that we will require road closures to
complete this scheme and we hope to be able to carry out all
the remaining work using temporary traffic lights. If a closure
is required we will notify people in advance.”
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WI members go
litter picking
Longwell Green WI members joined the Great British
Spring Clean, litter picking around the local area
including Willsbridge Mill.
Among the more bizarre items they found were a child’s
bike wheel, a cycle helmet and a charity bag full of
clothes dumped in a hedge.
Overall, they were surprised by the relatively small
amount of litter they found and congratulate the residents
of Longwell Green for keeping the area tidy.
Longwell Green WI meets on the third Friday of the
month at 7.30pm in the Ellacombe Room at Longwell
Green Community Centre and new members are always
welcome.
If you are interested email longwellwi@gmail.com or
telephone 0117 9864782.

The scheme is one of several in South Gloucestershire being
funded by a £3.35m Government-funded scheme to improve
drainage and flood protection systems.
The road has historically flooded on a regular basis causing
traffic disruption, damage to properties and to the highway.
Repairs include replacing and/or upgrading defective pipes,
removing root ingress from trees and replacing defective
manholes and gully covers.
The council had warned from the start that it was difficult to
provide an accurate timescale of the works but anticipated it
would take a minimum of six months.
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OUT & ABOUT – Your guide to what’s

Dozens of events lined up
for Saltford Village Festival
The nine-day Saltford Festival has become a village
tradition and is now in its fifth incarnation.
Running from Saturday 8th to Sunday 16th June,
this year’s programme is as varied as ever, with
around 80 events spanning music, dance, poetry,
drama, comedy, exhibitions, talks, guided walks,
competitions, and food and drink.
Some new events are appearing for the first time and
as always, the aim is to include as many local
contributors as possible.
For this festival there will be a clothes evening, a
Taste of France evening, a sing-along community
cinema, food festival with cookery demonstrations,
the Heritage Centre being open, family treasure
hunt, grand raffle and a Caribbean evening all for
the first time. This is in addition to tried and tested
events including a murder mystery, quiz, jazz
evening, five walks, lunchtime talks, open gardens,
dancing, photographic and short story competitions.
The festival will conclude with the Old Village Day

when the High Street is closed for a great party,
followed by a finale at the Bird in Hand.
Most events are free, but some are ticketed. These
tickets go on sale from today (Wednesday) at
Saltford Community Post Office/Library, Saltford
Hall (weekday mornings) or online - see the Saltford
Festival Facebook page.
If you can help at the festival in any way, you can
register your interest at festival@saltfordhall.co.uk
or ring the office on 01225 874081.

Charity concert in Hanham
Hanham Ladies Choir will be staging their annual
charity concert on Saturday 18th May.
This year they have chosen to raise funds for the
NGS Macmillan Wellbeing Centre based at
Beaufort House at Southmead Hospital who are
always in need of extra funds to help them in their
compassionate and practical assistance for cancer

sufferers and their families.
The concert is at Hanham United Reformed Church
in Tabernacle Road at 7.30pm and includes the
return of popular guest artist, the baritone Marcus
Evans.
Tickets are £7 and the doors open at 7pm.
Refreshments will be available in the interval.

Choir’s return visit to Farmborough
Malmesbury Community Choir will be making a
return visit to All Saints Church in Farmborough
this month.
They came in 2015 and gave such an enjoyable
evening of choral music that the organisers have
been trying to get them back ever since.
The choir’s repertoire includes traditional, modern,

familiar and new compositions, and has been led
from its start by Laurie Jones. Laurie was brought
up in Farmborough and is well known for his
drumming and percussion skills, which feature in
some of the choir’s items. The concert will be on
Saturday 18th May starting at 7pm. Money raised
will go towards the upkeep of the church.

The next Out & About
feature will appear in
our issue of 29th May.
To advertise your
event call Jodie
or Tracy
on 0117 9860381
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Thousands of tulips in
flower at Dyrham Park
Thousands of tulips are in bloom at Dyrham Park, bringing
an explosion of spring colour to the gardens.
Visitors can see pops of colour springing up in the long
borders in the Avenue as well as in beds in Sphynx Court,
in pots on the West Terrace and in the orchard.
Thousands of carefully-selected tulip bulbs, imported from
Holland, were planted in December. Dutch tulips have a
special link to Dyrham Park as Holland was where William

Beer festival at Avon
Valley Railway
There will be a wide selection of real ales from around the
country at Avon Valley Railway’s Beer Festival on Friday 31st
May and Saturday 1st June.
This year’s event is organised in conjunction with Great
Western Brewery. Opening times on the Friday are from 6pm
to 10.30pm and there is a daytime session on the Saturday from
noon to 5pm and an evening session from 6pm to 10.30pm.
Entry is by wristband, priced £3.50, available to purchase by
calling the station on 0117 9325538.

Salvation Army
celebrates spring
Staple Hill Salvation Army presents A Spring Celebration at
7pm on Saturday 18th May.
Taking part will be David Daws on euphonium and vocalist
Naomi Blowers, supported by the Salvation Army Band.
Tickets are £5 and are available by calling 0784 151 1450.
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Blathwayt, creator of the current house at Dyrham Park,
spent his formative years at the English embassy in The
Hague. He learned Dutch and developed an enthusiasm for
Dutch art and blue and white Delftware, much of which
remains in the house today.
To tie in with the tulips outside, fresh tulips are displayed
in blue and white pots in the house which reflect the
Delftware collection.
Dyrham Park is situated just off Junction 18 of the M4 and
is open daily from 10am to 5pm.

Longwell Green
craft fair
A charity craft fair in aid of the Bristol Haematology and
Oncology Centre is taking place on Saturday 4th May at
Longwell Green Community Centre (1pm to 4pm).
A wide range of stalls include cake stands, upcycled goods,
cards, jewellery, handicraft gifts and children’s books.

Wild West musical
Hanham Players’ spring production is the Wild West musical
Bad Day at Black Frog Creek with performances at the
community centre on Wednesday 15th, Friday 17th and
Saturday 18th May. Curtain up is at 7.30pm.
For ticket sales and more information visit
www.hanhamplayers.org or call the community centre on 0117
9674439.
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BEER&CIDER
FESTIVAL 2019
SATURDAY 13TH & SUNDAY
14TH JULY
Hog Roast, BBQ & Beer Tents
14 REAL ALES, 10 TRADITIONAL CIDERS, 2 PERRYS

SATURDAY
2:00PM- THE BEAR MARKET
4:30PM- TRUE GOLD
6:30PM- LOVE DISTRACTION
8:30PM- IRON TYGER

SUNDAY
12pm- JOHN & ALFIE
3pm- 3D
58 HIGH ST, SALTFORD, BRISTOL BS31 3EJ- 01225 873335- WWW.BIRDINHANDSALTFORD.CO.UK
ENQUIRY@BIRDINHANDSALTFORD.CO.UK
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Free testing to
cut stroke risk
A total of 89 people had their blood
pressure checked at a free event organised
by Kingswood Rotary Club on 18th April.
It was the eighth annual ‘Know Your Blood
Pressure’ event held in Kingswood and part
of a national programme organised by
Rotary Clubs throughout the UK working in
partnership with the Stroke Association.
High blood pressure is a major risk factor in
strokes and heart problems, and this
programme allows members of the public to
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get a free check of their blood pressure (BP)
together with any necessary advice.
The event in Kingswood was held as
previously in the British Heart Foundation
shop, with a team of nurses provided by
Sirona care and health CIC.
About a quarter of those checked had high
BP and were advised to see their GPs; this is
line with the national statistics.
The photograph shows some of those
involved in the event.

Keynsham residents
take advantage of
exclusive sale period
Almost half of the first
phase of properties at
Riverside View were
snapped up by Keynsham
residents during the
exclusive sale period
before Easter.
22 apartments in the
former office building
were
released
to
Keynsham residents a
week before going on
general sale on 22nd
April. Thirteen have so far
been reserved in the first
phase and are on target for
completion in September.
According to Matt Gregory, owner of
estate agent Gregorys, who are handling
the sales, interest has been strong among
first-time buyers. Nine of the 13 reserved
have gone to first-time purchasers, the

majority of whom are from the Keynsham
area. As work progresses on the first
phase, the wraps have now come off part
of the building, revealing some of the new
apartments.
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Bumper meets Big Ted to 8am to 8pm
launch charity partnership opening for
A new partnership has been forged between
Hollywood Bowl at Longwell Green and
The Forever Friends Appeal, the
fundraising charity for the Royal United
Hospitals Bath.
The mascots, Bumper from Hollywood Bowl
and Big Ted from The Forever Friends Appeal,
met for the first time last week to celebrate the
launch of the charity partnership.
Laura Durrant, centre manager at Hollywood
Bowl, said: “At Hollywood Bowl, we’re
committed to supporting local charities and
embracing the Hollywood Bowl experience,
which is all about family fun and creating
memories. This is why we’ve chosen to
support a charity that’s close to our heart. It’s
a particularly significant charity for some of
our team who have previously received
treatment and support from the children’s
services at the RUH.”
All the money raised over the next 12 months
will be donated to the appeal to fund additional
equipment and services for the Children’s
Department at the RUH. For those wanting to
get involved in the events visit Hollywood
Bowl’s website and Facebook page for details.
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Yate Minor
Injuries Unit
Yate’s Minor Injuries Unit in the West Gate Centre is
now open 12 hours a day, seven days a week, making it
even easier for people to access fast, walk-in treatment
for minor injuries such as cuts, sprains and broken bones.
The unit, run by Sirona care & health, is open from 8am
to 8pm on weekdays and weekends, including bank
holidays.
Previously the unit was open Monday to Friday from
8.30am to 7.30pm and on weekends and bank holidays
from 10am to 1.30pm.
The extended hours are part of a range of measures to
improve urgent care services in the local area, which also
include extended GP opening hours and enhanced selfcare advice from community pharmacies. The move
follows extensive engagement with local people who
have said they wanted the unit open longer.
X-ray services provided by North Bristol NHS Trust are
also available seven days a week, including bank
holidays, initially for a slightly shorter day covering
busier periods. Individuals will also be able to attend the
unit for a GP-referred X-ray on Saturdays or Sundays.
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GARDENING

Tips for growing great tomatoes
The garden centre is getting busier now that new plants
are in stock and plug plants are ready to grow.
Last month at gardening club we were given a geranium plug
plant to grow to enter into the summer flower show on
Saturday 10th August.
I am getting ready to grow some more tomatoes in my
greenhouse. It was my first attempt last year and it was
successful. I won 2nd prize in the summer flower show. I
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really enjoyed growing them and you can’t beat the taste and
smell of home-grown tomatoes.
Tomatoes can be grown in pots, grow bags, or hanging
baskets. I am growing mine in a grow bag again this year as
this worked well for me last year. Thanks go to my neighbour
Bill, who helped me make a frame for them by tying garden
twine around the frame of the greenhouse to support them.
Lay the grow bag in a sunny position and cut the holes for
the plants following the instructions on
the grow bag. Shake the grow bag to
dislodge any compacted compost
inside.
Place the tomato plant in the planting
hole and firm compost around the plant
and water well. Water regularly and
once flowers appear feed weekly with
a high potash fertiliser to increase your
crop. Be careful not to over-feed the
plants.
It is important that the water is the
same temperature as the greenhouse. If
the water is too cold it can give the
plants a shock and cause them to die.

Here is a tip I learnt at a previous talk at gardening club on
‘Greenhouse gardening’ - use the sprinkler attachment on the
watering can and water the roots of the plants. It is important
to remove side-shoots when they appear so the plant focuses
its energies on its main stem and the fruits forming on it.
Our next meeting is on Thursday 9th May at 7.30pm at The
Assembly Hall, Salisbury Road, Downend. The topic is
‘Wild flowers and landscapes of the Italian Alps’. Everyone
is welcome.
Charlotte Hill
Downend Horticultural Society

Plant sale
A plant sale will be taking place in aid of St Anne’s
Church in Oldland Common this weekend.
The venue is St Anne’s Church Hall, Barry Road on
Saturday (4th May from) 10am to noon.
Plants for bedding or hanging baskets will be available
ready for planting. Home-made cakes and refreshments
will be available.
More information is available from Ernie Parry on 0117
9325456.
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More fly-tipping
reported as council
secures another
prosecution
There has been yet more flytipping in the Bitton area with
waste dumped at Brewery Hill
and Ryedown Lane.
The waste, which was
discovered over the Easter
bank holiday weekend, was
reported
to
South
Gloucestershire
Council
which has a 100 per cent
record of securing successful
prosecutions for fly-tipping.
Just last week the council’s envirocrime officers successfully
prosecuted a man at Bristol Magistrates’ Court after a fly-tip of
discarded flooring materials was found in Rushmead Lane in
Marshfield last August.
Michael Connors, 74, of Walton Street, Easton, said the waste had
been taken from the property he was working at and he had paid two
men driving a white Transit van £50 to take away the waste. He was
unable to provide any other details of these men or their vehicle.
He was given a conditional discharge for three months, along with
clear-up costs of £110 and a victim surcharge of £20.
Residents who see illegal fly-tipping are encouraged to report it at
www.southglos.gov.uk/flytipping or to contact the StreetCare
helpdesk on 01454 868000.
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Team raise more than
£3,700 for Leukaemia UK
Longwell Green woman Jenny Harris, who ran the Bath Half
Marathon with friends in aid of Leukaemia UK after her
husband David was diagnosed with acute lymphoblastic
leukaemia last November, says that the team raised more than
£3,700 including Gift Aid. She has thanked everyone for their
support. Pictured from the left are James Mulready, Kate
Mulready, David & Jenny Harris & Charlotte Mulready.
You can still donate at http://www.justgiving.com/fund
raising/djharris
David is currently undergoing treatment and will be having a
bone marrow transplant soon.

Mobile speed camera locations
Here are the locations in our area where you can expect to
see police mobile speed cameras this week (starting 29th
April).
Bath & North East Somerset:
In Keynsham on the B3116 Wellsway, Albert Road,
Chandag Road, Queens Road, Tenby Road, Charlton Road
and Charlton Park; in Saltford on the A4 Bath Road and
Norman Road; on the A431 Kelston Road; on the A39
Bath Road at Farmborough and at Marksbury; on the A37
Pensford Hill, New Road and Old Road.
Bristol:
In Brislington on the A4174 Callington Road, Wick Road

and Talbot Road; in St George on Air Balloon Road, Nags
Head Hill, Beaufort Road and the Kingsway; in Fishponds
on Snowdon Road and Thicket Avenue; in Hengrove on
A37 Wells Road, A4174 Hengrove Way, Cadogan Road
and Petherton Road ; in Whitchurch on Hazelbury Road
and Whitchurch Lane; also on Stockwood Lane.
South Gloucestershire:
On the A420 at Wick and Warmley; on Court Farm Road
in Longwell Green; on Abbots Road in Hanham; on the
A431 Bath Road at Swineford; on Mill Lane in Oldland;
on the B4465 near Shortwood Hill, Shortwood; in
Kingswood on Court Road and Tenniscourt Road.
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Bel Mooney to give talk

Tackling school holiday hunger

The distinguished writer, broadcaster and journalist Bel Mooney will
be speaking at Unity Oldland Methodist Church in West Street,
Oldland Common, on Friday 17th May.
The talk is entitled 'A Life in Writing' and begins at 7.30pm. Tickets
are £5 on the door.
The visit is part of the church’s social and fundraising programme.

More than 170 free lunches were provided to young people in Cadbury Heath and Yate over the Easter
school holidays.
Staff from the Cadbury Heath-based Juice Community Project ran the Fit and Fed programme with help
from volunteers.
The programme is aimed at tackling holiday hunger in low-income families. As well as getting healthy
meals, the youngsters enjoyed outdoor activity.

Sudoku Solutions
1-Easy
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Crossword Solution

2-Hard
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Service Directory
Advertising

Architectural
Services

Carpet Fitters

Electrical

Aerials

Blinds

Carpet Cleaning

Fencing

Garden Services

Guttering

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
Handyman

Antiques &
Collectables

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Home Help
Chimney Sweeps
Builders

Foot Health
Appliances

Caravans

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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Home
Maintenance

Electrical

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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Service Directory
Home
Maintenance

Painting
& Decorating

Plumbers

Roofing

Waste Disposal

D.JAMES DECORATING
36 years' experience.
Qualified tradesman.
Efficient /reliable.
References available
07861 898902 / 01275
831696 or visit our website
djamesdecorating.com

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more
Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

Plastering

An advert
like this costs

£21.00
+ VAT

Sewing Lessons

per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

House
Clearance

Adverts cost £4.20 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you

Plumbers

book the cheaper
each insertion
becomes

Skip Hire

1 week - £21
2 weeks - £18.90
4 wk - £17.85

Painting
& Decorating

Wifi

6 wk - £16.80
8 wk - £15.75
12 wk - £14.70
26 wk - £13.65
52 wk - £12.60
All prices per week
exc VAT

Venue Hire

Roofing

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
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Windows & Doors

You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.
Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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